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We have found that using T-shirts from Dollar Tree are a very economical way to create a T-

shirt dress.  But you cannot trust the size on the tag so we wanted to equip you with the right

measurements to make your own properly sized kit.  The chart with all the dimensions is

available on the website and at the end of this document.

STRAPS:  Using the excess fabric just cut off the shirt, cut two one inch wide strips which

will become the two straps of the dress.  If your dress is size 7 and under, you can skip this

step.  Dress size 8 and up need 2 straps.

Check each T-shirt for holes, runs or marks as it is not unusual to come across those.  Then

lay out flat.  Measure straight across the chest about an inch below the underarm seam.

Check the measurement against the chart to determine the size shirt it really is.  

Create a size card for the shirt.  

CUT THE WAIST: Note the "Shirt shoulder to waist cut" measurement.  Then measure

from the center of the shoulder down the appropriate length and make a mark.  Do the

same on the other shoulder down to the waist length and make a mark.  You can draw a

line and cut or if you have a rotary cutter, you can use a straight edge and cut the waist.  If

you have a cardboard table top unit with grid marks, you can line up the shoulders at the 0

line and lay the shirt out and then cut straight across using the grid marks as your guide.

Making a T-Shirt Dress Kit 

SKIRT FABRIC: 

 Notice the width

and length of skirt

needed for the

size dress you are

making and cut a

matching piece of

fabric accordingly.  

 POCKETS: Add two pockets with coordinating fabric.  Dresses Size 5 and under

use 5 inch by 5 inch pockets and Dresses size 6 and up use 6" X 6".  Make sure the

pockets are double layered.  If you have a strip of fabric, you can cut 2 pieces of 5

1/2" by 11" and fold them in half and you have 2 double layered pockets.  For the

larger dresses, cut 2 pieces of 6 1/2" X 13". 
 

POCKET TRIM:  You can add a piece of trim, lace or ribbon to go across the

pocket and maybe even a button.  Whatever you would like.  But we like to vary

the styles of the dresses, some with lace and some plain as different girls have

different tastes.  

DAG LABEL:  Make sure you include a Dress a Girl woven or iron on/sew on label.  I can give you extra label to have
on hand or you can refer to our website to print your own labels with Dark Transfer Paper and a Color Printer.

FINISHING RIBBON AT NECK:  We put a bow at the center of the neckline with ribbon.  Feel free to do that or
something else or nothing.

https://teamdau.com/measurements-sheet/
https://teamdau.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/BRACELET-MAKING-DIRECTIONS.docx
https://teamdau.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/BRACELET-MAKING-DIRECTIONS.docx
https://teamdau.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/BRACELET-MAKING-DIRECTIONS.docx
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T-Shirt Dress Making Instructions, cont.

PIECES TO YOUR KIT: Your T-shirt
dress kit should have--
Properly measured and cut t-shirt
Skirt Fabric
2 ties (sizes 8 and up)
2 pockets with trim
DAG label
Ribbon for neckline
Size card


